SKN COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE  
SRI KARAN NARENDRA AGRICULTURE UNIVERSITY  
JOBNER-303329 Distt.Jaipur (Rajasthan)  
Phone: 01425-254022 (O), +91-9413417255(M)  
Fax no. 01425-254022 e-mail : dean.skncoa@sknau.ac.in

No. F(32)SKN/Tender/RKVV/2016-17/14172  
Dated: 30-01-2017

Office Order

Following minor short comings were observed by the purchase committee while screening of the uploaded technical bid of NIB-I, 2016-17 vide letter No. F(32)SKN/Tender/RKVV/2016-17/3468 dated 10-12-2016.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No</th>
<th>NAME OF FIRM</th>
<th>SHORT COMINGS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1.    | SUPER SEEDS  | 1. Authorization of Bidder (BF-XIV) by the firm is not submitted on notary attested non-judicial stamp paper of Rs. 100/- along with photocopy of photo ID/Voter ID/Driving license/ any other equal documents  
2. BF X (Memorandum of appeal under RTPP act 2012) not submitted on firm’s letter head. |
| 2.    | THE SCIENTIFIC SUPPLIERS | 1. Point of supply was not mentioned clearly indicate point of supply on the letter head of the firm. |
| 3.    | GLOBAL INCUBATORS | 1. BF -IV (Declaration and undertaking) is not submitted on non-judicial stamp paper of Rs. 100.00  
3. BF-VI (Past supply statement for last three financial year ) not submitted. |
| 4.    | RAINBOW HIGHTECH AGRI SOLUTION | 1. BF- VII (Pre –stmp receipt information) not submitted.  
2. BF- XI (declaration by the bidder) is not signed  
3. Point of supply was not mentioned clearly indicate point of supply on the letter head of the firm. |
| 5.    | CHEMICALS INDIA | 1. Address of point of supply is written wrongly.  
3. Authorization of bidder by the firm(BF-XIV) is not submitted on notary attested non-judicial stamp paper of Rs. 100/- along with photocopy of photo ID/Voter ID/Driving license/ any other equal documents |
| 6.    | BIOMOLE INDIA  | 1. BF-VI (Past supply statement for last three financial year ) not submitted.  
2. The entries of tender document is not filled by the tenderer and |
| 7. | **DAYAL POULTRY APPLIANCES**  
H.O. : WZ-16, Lajwanti Garden, New Delhi-110046  
Ph.- 011-28116271, 28113793, Mob.- 09810146572  
Email:- poultrydayal@gmail.com |  
--- |  
|  | 1. Annual turns over not attested by CA stamp.  
|  | 2. Over writing on issue year of VAT clearance certificate.  
|  | 3. Terms and condition (BF-IV) not given on notary attested of Rs 100/ non judicial stamp paper.  
|  | 5. Authorization by bidder (BF-XIV) on notary signed of Rs100/ non judicial stamp paper is not given.  
|  | 7. Format of affidavit for EM-II not given on Rs 10/ stamp paper.  
|  | 8. Valid ISO/BIS certificate not submitted  
|  | 9. Point of supply was not mentioned clearly indicate point of supply on the letter head of the firm. |

| 8. | **TECHNO REACH**, No. 52, K.K.R. Avenue, Don Bosco School Road, Sembium, Chennai-600011, Ph. 044-25589474  
Email:- technoreach2006@gmail.com |  
--- |  
|  | 1. Point of supply was not mentioned clearly indicate point of supply on the letter head of the firm.  
|  | 2. Manufacture license validity date is not clear.  
|  | 3. Valid ID proof of authorized person not submitted |

| 9. | **METRO TRADING CORPORATION**, Pharma Plaza Building, Chora Rasta, Jaipur. 302003, Mob.-09829064155  
Email:- mtcjaipur@yahoo.in |  
--- |  
|  | 1. Valid latest ISO certificate not submitted  
|  | 2. Authorization of Bidder(BF-XIV) by the firm is not submitted on notary attested non-judicial stamp paper of Rs. 100/- along with photocopy of photo ID/Voter ID/Driving license/ any other equal documents  
|  | 3. Valid latest ISO certificate of the firm and principle manufacturer not submitted |

Historical documents must not be issued after the last date of submission of bid. i.e. 17-01-2017 at 1.00PM. All the firms are advised to submit required documents mentioned against them upto 4 PM on 02-02-2017 through mail/personally to the undersigned. No document will be accepted after stipulated time and date.

[Signature]

DEAN 30/1/17